
DIRECTIONS TO LZ CANARY FROM MCBQ WEST GATE AND TO MCBQ 
VISITOR CONTROL CENTER FOR BASE VISITOR PASSES

1. Take Exit 148 off of I-95, turning right on Russell Road (coming from the north.)
2. If you are a CAC/DoD ID card holder, proceed to the base access gate and continue 

on to LZ Canary per steps 3-6.  If you are not a CAC/DoD ID card holder but are 
traveling with a CAC/DoD ID card holder, show government-issued photo ID to 
guard at gate.  If you are not a CAC/DoD card holder and not traveling with one, 
skip to step 7 below, and also see event page directions for day-pass procedure.)

3. Follow MCB 1 for 1.7 miles from West Gate straight through traffic light.
4. Continue 0.6 miles on MCB 1 and then turn right to stay on MCB 1 (Look for QOC 

sign.)
5. After right turn, follow MCB 1 for 5.8 miles and then turn right on Hangman Tree 

Road (Look for QOC sign)
6. Follow Hangman Tree Road for 1.3 miles until you see an open field on the left (LZ 

Canary) and QOC registration.  Look for parking volunteer.
7. If you are not a CAC/DoD card holder, after turning onto Russell Rd, go 1.2 miles, 

turn left onto Tallmadge Rd, then left onto Telegraph Rd and the Visitors Center is 
100 m beyond the last turn on your right.  Hours on Saturday are 7:30 am to 11:30 
am.  You must be in line by 11:30 am to be processed.  When you have acquired 
your base pass, proceed back to the intersection, turning right on Tallmadge Rd 
then left onto Russell Rd and to the gate, showing pass to the guard and then 
proceeding per steps 3 through 6 above.
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